Service Learning at Loyola
Data Highlights 2013-2014

- **564 unique students** (nonduplicated F13-S14) participated in service learning activities
- These students earned **541 service learning transcript notations**
- **19.1% of the undergraduate student body** (incl. PT & FT) participated in SL in 2013-2014
- **54% of seniors** had a service learning experience during their Loyola career
- Service learning was incorporated into **63 sections of 50 unique courses** in **17 different departments and programs** in all 4 undergraduate colleges
- **30 faculty members** (nonduplicated F13-S14) taught a service learning course, which amounts to **9.6% of FTE faculty** in the four undergraduate colleges (excluding law)
- **16,359 hours** were documented on behalf of **51 unique partner agencies**, for an **average of 29 hours per student**
- This represents an in-kind contribution worth **$362,024**, with an average of **$7,098** per partner agency
- The **total in-kind value** of documented service learning contributions **since 2009** is **$1,916,288**